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Abstract  The SIJR model, simplified from the SEIJR 
model, is adopted to analyze the important parameters of the 
model of SARS epidemic such as the transmission rate, basic 
reproductive number. And some important parameters are 
obtained such as the transmission rate by applying this 
model to analyzing the situation in Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Canada at the outbreak of SARS. Then forecast of the 
transmission of SARS is drawn out here by the adjustment of 
parameters (such as quarantined rate) in the model. It is 
obvious that inflexion lies on the crunode of the graph, which 
indicates the big difference in transmission characteristics 
between the epidemic under control and not under control. 
This model can also be used in the comparison of the control 
effectiveness among different regions. The results from this 
model match well with the actual data in Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Canada and as a by-product, the index of the effec-
tiveness of control in the later period can be acquired. It of-
fers some quantitative indexes, which may help the further 
research in epidemic diseases. 
Keywords: SARS, quarantined rate, transmission rate, basic repro-
ductive number, SIJR model, SEIJR model, inflexion. 
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1  Background 
From the end of 2002 to June of 2003, severe acute 

respiratory syndrome (SARS) prevailed all over the world, 
especially in Chinese mainland, Hong Kong, Taiwan and 
Canada. It made great damage to world economy. After 
June, although SARS was nearly under control, more than 
8000 persons were infected and over 700 persons were 
killed in this epidemic. However, since the end of 2003, 
another some people had been infected in Singapore, Tai-
wan and Guangdong[1]. This brought a new round of scare. 
As a result it is very necessary to investigate SARS epi-
demiology characteristic in mathematical model. And it 
will have good consult function for further study of this 
kind of epidemic. 

There were some researches of the mathematical 
model for SARS previously. Chowell et al. put forward 
the SEIJR (S, susceptible; E, exposed; I, infective; J, di-
agnosed; R, recovered) model and proceeded with theo-
retical deduction. But it was an experience model when 

contrasting the actual data and theoretically estimated data. 
It can be used to estimate the cumulative number with 
model en, get the r value in Hong Kong, Canada and Sin-
gapore, and roughly estimate the time SARS started lo-
cally, and epidemic parameters as well[2]. Moreover, Lip-
sitch et al. simulated the SARS epidemiology characteris-
tics in contrast method, then made use of limited data to 
scale the function of control measures carefully, and sta-
tistically analyzed the data and characteristics, and used a 
model to estimate the influence on basic reproductive 
number R0 and estimated R0 value[3]. In Riley’s article, 
space dynamics model was adopted to simulate the Hong 
Kong SARS breakout, considering the super spread events 
(SSE) at the same time[4]. Then Dye et al. simulated the 
SARS earlier-period spreads with dynamics model. Based 
on the analysis of Riley and Lipsitch model, Dye consid-
ered that their analysis is not quite accurate because of 
limited data for SSE and confused influence for control 
measures[5]. Chen et al. used some statistical data based on 
stochastic model to study SARS spread[6]. A German 
newspaper made use of the index curve to match the cu-
mulative case number[7]. Razum et al. tried to match the 
total case number in index curve and lines, pointing out 
that the enormous differences between these and these two 
models are both unreasonable, and suggested to estimate 
and forecast the epidemic trend based on case number 
every day[8]. Donnelly et al. looked into the Hong Kong 
SARS characteristics of epidemiology and analyzed this 
statistically[9]. Tuen developed the model of SEIRP from 
SIR, and made use of some SARS data of each locality to 
estimate the parameters[10]. 

These articles are nearly all about the review re-
search into the epidemiology of SARS characteristics, and 
only few of them proceed to forecast the spread of SARS. 
The trend is roughly estimated in simple calculation using 
experience model, without considering the difference of 
natural or control status. These estimates are not compared 
with the actual development trend of every locality. How 
to apply mathematics model to predict the future trend, 
and evaluate the result under different interferential meas-
ures? It is not reported yet. 

People have done many researches in epidemiology 
SEIR mathematics model (S, susceptible; E, exposed; I, 
infective; R, recovered) and some similar models. Aron et 
al. put forward the model of SEIR at the earliest stage[11]. 
Earn et al. reported the use of the model of SEIR and in-
troduced the time series to simulate the measles spreads 
theoretically[12]. Michael et al. emphasized the analysis of 
the local equilibrium and global stability of some models 
that derived from SEIR model[13]. Gallant et al. made use 
of the EMM method to analyze SEIR model[14]. Gani et al. 
applied SEIR to the simulation of smallpox spread, and 
discussed the rationality and feasibility of the spread 
premise in detail[15]. Alves et al. stressed the function of 
the basic reproductive number R0

[16]. On population dy-
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see Fig. 1 and eq. (1)[2]. namics and epidemiology model researches, Yang et al. 
analyzed the model of SEIR, and put forward a 
two-variable population dynamics model[17]. James et al. 
used SEIR model to study the rabies spread[18]. Chowell et 
al. made use of the SEIR model to simulate the spread of 
the virus of Ebola in Uganda and Congo, and particularly 
analyzed and estimated the basic reproductive number[19]. 

When SARS began to spread in 2003, this disease 
broke out in natural status without any valid control for 
the lack of understanding this kind of epidemiology. Only 
when this disease developed to serious status in countries 
(or regions), did the concerned governments take some 
control measures (such as quarantine, restriction on per-
sonnel contacts, etc.). Therefore in Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Canada, there was an inflexion in the curve of cumu-
lative case number of the region, and obviously different 
regulations were laid in SARS spread before control and 
after control. Wu et al. used large system theory to predict 
the SARS and put forward the inflexion concept under 
government strong control1). This paper is to simplify 
SEIJR model into SIJR model, reducing the uncertain pa-
rameters in the model. It will be convenient to identify and 
analyze the parameters, but keep the important character-
istics of disease as well. Firstly, the data curve before con-
trol is fitted to get the parameters such as transmission rate 
and SARS start time. After government adopted strict 
control measures l can be adjusted to meet the situation 
very well. Based on simulation in Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Canada, as long as the appropriate l value is chosen, 
the simulation result matches the actual data perfectly. It 
shows that this simple method can be used to predict 
SARS spread hereafter. What is more, after examining l 
value in different regions by means of review research to 
evaluate the validity of control measures, the quantitative 
index is provided. 

Fig. 1.  SEIJR model. 
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where crowd classification: S stands for susceptible; E, 
exposed; I, infective; J, diagnosed; R, recovered. All of 
them are the function of the time t, total number 
N=S+I+J+R. S1 is different in susceptible degree from S2. 
Risk of infection for S2 is lower, whose value is p. The 
exposed without symptom have the probability of q to 
infect others. k is the probability to turn into infective 
from exposed; l the quarantine rate, α the diagnosed rate 
of the infective, γ1 the recovered rate of the infective, δ the 
death rate of the infective, γ2 the recovered rate of the di-
agnosed, and δ the death rate of the diagnosed. Transmis-
sion rate β is defined as the infection number when the 
susceptible contact the infective in time unit. 

2  Theory model 
(ⅰ) SARS basic epidemiology characteristics.  The 

main characteristics of SARS are: suspended saliva and 
local contact infection. The infector cannot be diagnosed 
at once after infection, and even quarantine could not pre-
vent mutual infection. The recovered have no infection 
and have the immunity. There is some difference of sus-
ceptible degree. Death rate of illness has something to do 
with age. There are super spread events (SSE). It is uncer-
tain of infection for the exposed. The infected is a small 
fraction to the world population, and covers only some 
limited location. Moreover, Chinese mainland data is 
missing in the earlier period. 

(ⅲ) Basic assumption.  Spread in a closed system; 
take no account of the exposed period. Do not distinguish 
the susceptible degree; the same death rate; have the im-
munity after recovered. Only consider the quarantine for 
the diagnosed and take no account of death of the other 
reasons. Under these assumptions, we need to classify the  

(ⅱ) SIJR model of  SARS.  According to the 
SARS epidemiology characteristics, we have known the 
complete SEIJR model and its relative equations[2]. Please 
                          

1) Wu Ziniu, Large System Theory of SARS Epidemic Forecast Under Government Control, CAFDL Special Report S-2003-5-1 (in Chinese), 
2003. 
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crowd into S, susceptible; I, infective; J, diagnosed; R 
recovered, all of which are the function of the time t. The 
total case number is N=S+I+J+R. Therefore, S1 and S2 are 
integrated to S, and other parameters, such as p, q, k, and 
E, do not have to be taken into account again. 

Thus, according to the above assumption, Fig. 1 and 
eq. (1) can be simplified into SIJR model. Please see Fig. 
2 and eq. (2). 
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Fig. 2.  SIJR model. 
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From this differential equation, we can get the solution 
immediately: 

1 21 2 1 1

1 2 2 1
( ) e et tD D
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− −
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Among them, λ1 and λ2 are the eigenvalues of the matrix. 

At the same time, define Jc as cumulative case number. 
Then we can get 

d
.

d
cJ

I
t

α=  

Thereby the regulation of cumulative case number varying 
with time is 
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Eq. (3) is a formula deduced from the model, rather than 
experience model adopted in the past. It will be more ob-
jective and accurate in simulating the actual data and 
forecasting the epidemic situation. 

In eq.(3), 
1 2 1 1

1 2
1 2 2 1
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Denote by t0 the time SARS began to spread locally 
(SARS start time). Then using the actual cumulative case 
number ( )y i , we can gain the target function to estimate 
the parameters. 

  (4) ( 2
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In the SARS early spread, via fastest descending it-
erative method, these two important parameters of β and t0 
can be achieved to proceed other parameters’ estimate of 
every locality. 
3  Calculation examples 

(ⅰ) Parameters estimate1—3),[20].  In target function 
(4), β and t0 are unknown. Only if target function value 
reaches the minimum, the goodness of fit can be best. 
Based on the actual data in Hong Kong, Canada and Sin-
gapore[20], β and t0 for each locality can be acquired. The 
model-fit curve can be got after parameters are introduced 
into 0( , )cJ i tβ + . These two parameters in each region 
can be checked in Table 1. 

Table 1  SARS Parameter in Hong Kong, Canada and Singapore 
 Hong Kong Canada Singapore 

β 0.1645 0.1626 0.2054 
t0 38.2000 25.5200 16.6000 

 

Moreover, considering the measures adopted in 3 re-
gions4—7), the period we choose to apply the model is: 

Hong Kong: March 17—April 14, 
Canada: March 25—April 15, 
Singapore: March 8—April 1. 

                           
1) World Health Organization, Cumulative Number of Reported Probable Cases of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) (http://www.who. 
int/csr/sars/country/en/), 2003. 
2) The Related Statistics (http://www.moh.gov.sg/sars/), 2003. 

3) SARS Bulletin, Hong Kong (http://sc.info.gov.hk/gb/www.info.gov.hk/dh/diseases/ap/ eng/bulletin.htm), 2003. 
4) Checklist of measures to combat SARS (http://www.hwfb.gov.hk/download/wnew/030922_h/combat_sars.pdf), 2003. 

5) Summary of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) (http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/phb-gspsp/sars-sras/ eu-ae/index.html), 2003. 
6) SARS specialist, (http://www.zaobao.com/special/pneumonia/pneumonia.html). 

7) Measures to combat SARS (http://www.sars.gov.sg/), 2003. 

http://www.sars.org.sg/
http://sc.info.gov.hk/gb/www.info.gov.hk/dh/diseases/
http://www.hwfb.gov.hk/download/wnew/030922_h/combat_sars.pdf
http://www.hwfb.gov.hk/download/wnew/
http://www.zaobao.com/special/pneumonia/pneumonia.html
http://www.sars.gov.sg/
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(ⅱ) SARS ex-period fit before control.  According 
to the anterior parameter estimation, the quarantine rate is 
assumed as l=1 (supposed that there were no quarantine 
measures before control). After l is introduced into eq. (3), 
Jc can be calculated, and, accordingly, the model-fit curve 
is gained as well (Figs. 3 and 4). Here, the dotted line is to 
represent curve data (eq. (3)) and “+” is to represent the 
actual data. At the same time, these parameters (listed in 
Table 1) simulated before control will be used as the basis 
of SARS spread prediction. After contrast of model-fit 
curve and actual data diagram in Hong Kong, Canada and 
Singapore, it can be concluded that the model can fit the 
actual data very well and describe SARS development 
trend. In this way, if without control and with the constant 
quarantine rate which equals 1, cumulative case number 
will be increased by the index number, and the predicted 
result will be the extension of the actual data curve before 
control. 

 
Fig. 3.  The Model-fit curve of Hong Kong before control (March 17—
April 1). ┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data. 
 

(ⅲ) SARS forecast after control.  With the basic pa- 
rameters of epidemiology and model-fit curve, it is 
enough to forecast SARS development trend after control. 
But, here, one parameter should be corrected first. Ac- 
cording to the research, β  that reflects the disease charac- 
teristics keeps stable in each region; however, t0 fluctuates 
much. Moreover, the other parameters except t0 can be got 
by the case data statistics before control (recovered rate, 
death rate, etc.)[20] and data (diagnosed rate, etc.) in the 
literature[1]. Because these parameters all describe essen- 
tial characteristics of the epidemiology and are only rela- 
tive with SARS itself, it is effective both before control 
and after control before specific medicine or specific 
therapy is found. Thus in the forecast of the development 
trend after control, just keep β constant at the inflexion, 
and iterate t0 to get the corrected one. In this way, we can 

predict the trend of SARS in Hong Kong, Canada and 
Singapore by varying the quarantine rate. 

Fig. 4.  Model-fit curve of Canada and Singapore before control. Can-
ada March 25—April 15; Singapore March 8—April 1. ┄, Model-fit 
curve; +, actual data. 
 

According to the actual status in Hong Kong, Canada 
and Singapore, the parameter is taken as follows: l=0.4040, 
l= 0.3070 and l=0.1860 for each region. The epidemic 
curve after taking control measures is acquired (Figs. 
5—7). 
 

 
 
Fig. 5.  The comparison curve of Hong Kong after control (March 17—
April 14). ┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data. 
 

Figures 5—7 show that the actual data in 3 regions 
match the curve predicted from this model very well. Fur-
thermore, it is testified by the computation result of little 
deviation as shown in Table 2. 

(ⅳ) SARS forecast data varying with quarantine rate. 
Based on β and t0 which are the basic SARS epidemic  
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Fig. 6.  The comparison curve of Canada after control (March 25—
April 15). ┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data. 

Fig. 7.  The comparison curve of Singapore after control (March 8—
April 1). ┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data. 
 

Table 2  Evaluation of fit 

 Region Residual sum 
of square 

Residual 
standard 
deviation 

Goodness of 
fit 

HK 2022.6 11.612 0.9959 
Canada 317.7520 5.375 0.9467 Before 

Singapore 156.1984 3.768 0.9743 
HK 1184.9 9.937 0.9962 

Canada 74.1737 2.871 0.7515 After 
Singapore 75.5110 2.509 0.9458 
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characteristics, the influence, which is made by different 
control measures, can be forecasted by varying l, and 
valuable information for public epidemic prevention 
measures are provided synchronously. For different con-
trol measures in each locality, in order to reflect the influ-
ence better, different time segments are chosen for con-

trast analysis. Respective time segments are: Hong Kong: 
l=0.2—1.0, Canada: l=0.2—1.0, Singapore: l=0.15—0.75, 
and space between each other is 0.2. Then the forecast 
curve varying with quarantine rate is shown in Figs. 
8—10.  

As is obvious in Figs. 8—10, the effective measures 
are taken and the breakout trend is suppressed hard com-
paring with situation before control. At the same time, 
with inappropriate quarantine measure and increasing l, 
the SARS case number will be largely increased. There-
fore, quarantine rate has great influence on the disease 
breakout trend. That is to say, effectiveness of quarantine 
measures determines the trend thereafter, whether it is to 
break out or die out. 

 

Fig. 8.  Forecast curve of Hong Kong by changing l (March 17—April 
14). ┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data; ……, trend under different l 
(bottom to top: l=0.2—1). 

Fig. 9.  Forecast curve of Canada by changing l (March 25—APRIL 15). 
┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data; ……, trend under different l (bottom 
to top: l=0.2—1). 
 

When calculating the cumulative case number after 
controlling for 10 d at different quarantine rates, the  
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point is not stable and convincing. 
(ⅵ) Evaluation of control measures in each region.  

Considering the situation of these three regions, the com-
parison in three regions and the relationship between 
measures and l, R0 are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4  Evaluation of control measures in different place 

Region Actual l
value Change of R0

Measures 
list Evaluation pa) Remarks

HK 0.4040 3.5670－> 
1.7068 

①③④⑤⑥

⑨ 
0.9679 

Measure 
③ very 

late 

Canada 0.3070 3.5256－> 
1.3901 

①③④⑤⑦

⑧ ⑨ ⑩ 
0.4028  

Singapore 0.1860 4.4544－> 
1.2849 

①②③④⑤

⑥ ⑦ ⑨ 
0.4292  

a) Average new case number every day after control divided by 
that before control. The measures listed in Table 4 are1—5): ① Health 
declaration (airport, harbor) when entering a country, and health card 
supervision measures, etc.;  ② special, perfect emergency response safety 
measures;  r③ esidential quarantine measures;  health advice④ ;  ⑤
monitoring people who contacted with the infective;  ⑥ suspending 
classes in university and primary and middle school; ⑦ warning of this 
emergence in local areas; ⑧ announcement of emergency; ⑨ strict limi-
tations on patients’ activities and the special areas arranged for these 
patients;  r⑩ estriction of contact. 

Fig. 10.  Forecast curve of Singapore by changing l (March 8—April 1). 
┄, Model-fit curve; +, actual data; ……, trend under different l (bottom 
to top: l=0.2—1). 
 

maximum, minimum and actual quarantine rate in the 
diagrams above are selected (Table 3). 
 

Table 3  Cumulative number after control for 10 d in different l  

Region l Cumulative number Actual data 
1.0 2310.9  
0.3 877.05  HK 

0.4040 1051.5 1059 
1.0 279.54  
0.2 88.471  Canada 

0.3070 108.65 108 
0.55 227.97  
0.15 96.774  Singapore 

0.1860 107.06 108 

Some of these measures are taken after a certain pe-
riod of time, or say, it was not until that time did we pay a 
serious attention to it. So we do not list these measures in 
Table 4. It is obvious that the isolation measures were 
taken a little later in Hong Kong than in other areas, and 
No. 5 measure was taken synchronal with the residential 
isolation. This may explain why the situation in Hong 
Kong was serious in the earlier period. And, the restriction 
on out-door activities and other measures were not taken 
in time. Moreover, the cooperation of the institutions of 
different regions began on Apr. 14. This delay also con-
tributed to the comparatively worse situation and per-
formance of Hong Kong than that of Canada and Singa-
pore. 

 

(ⅴ) SARS start time estimate.  As mentioned in sec. 
3 (ⅲ), after simulating the actual data before control, the 
values of β and t0 can be estimated. With varied time seg-
ments (without considering whether to control or not), β 
keeps stable; however, t0 fluctuates much. As a calculation 
result, t0 is changing and can only be taken as reference. 
So there is no enough information for us to deduce SARS 
start time. 

In the analysis of l, R0 and p values, it is shown that 
there is much difference in control effect in Hong Kong, 
Canada and Singapore. SARS was perfectly controlled in 
Singapore because of very good emergency measures and 
earlier residential quarantine measures. The control effect 
is also good in Canada at first. But later there was a re 
bound of the SARS. One of the reasons is that Canada 
government and citizen did not keep vigilant. Therefore, 
combining all of the above, except effective control and 
quarantine measures, two critical points are whether there 
is perfect emergency response mechanism and whether the 
residential quarantine measures are taken as early as pos-
sible. 

Therefore, for experience model en, if using equation 

0
1 log( ( ))t t x t
r

⎛= − ⎜
⎝ ⎠

⎞
⎟  to estimate SARS breakout start 

time [2], there is big uncertainty. The choice of model and  
the time segment before control or after control, as well as 
the choice of start or end point will lead to totally different 
result. So the deduction about the estimate of SARS start 
                           
1) See footnote 3) on page 2334. 
2) See footnote 4) on page 2334. 
3) See footnote 5) on page 2334. 
4) See footnote 6) on page 2334. 

5) See footnote 7) on page 2334. 
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4  Conclusions 
Through this model, based on some parameters that 

we can get from case statistics and data in literature (re-
covered rate, diagnosed rate), the basic parameters of 3 
regions in SARS mathematical model can be gained. After 
this, these parameters can be used to predict the SARS 
development trend and warn the public so that some ap-
propriate and effective measures to control the epidemic 
can be taken as early as possible. 

As to the empirical description of the control meas 
urement, it is not necessary to put much attention on it. 
This paper measures the effectiveness of the government 
control by parameter l. As a result of comparing the 
different situations of the three regions, parameter l is sta- 
ble, which matches the real situation well. And also, by 
means of controlling the fluctuation of parameter quaran- 
tine rate in the model, the effectiveness of quarantine to 
seriousness of this epidemic disease is examined in the 
later period. 

Even though the model is simplified, the forecast re-
sult matches the actual situation very well by getting the 
control inflexion and government control measures re-
lated. 

No relative quantified work about control measures 
has been done before. In this paper, l is used to evaluate 
the government measures. Besides this, l is stable and in 
accord with actual status. Moreover, through the analysis 
of quarantine rate’s influence upon SARS control, it is 
easy to quantify the effectiveness of quarantine measures. 
The paper compares effectiveness of different control 
measures in different regions. It shows that all the meas-
ures are somewhat effective in all these regions, and the 
basic reproductive number R0 has shown an incredible 
declining trend. It will provide a good and useful consul-
tation by the way of forecasting the trend of this disease 
after control measures are taken. Except all these, neither 
this model nor the empirical model in the literature can be 
used to deduce the exact spreading days and SARS start 
time. 

The shortcoming is that from the application angle 
this paper does not consider the different quarantine rates 
for the infective and diagnosed and the influence differ-
ence made by this. Another shortcoming is that it does not 
to consider SSE in SARS spread and nor to simulate the 
process divided with SSE and normal spread. But now it is 
very difficult, and can be our research direction later. 
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